
 
 

 

Electrical Distributor goes under with further products recalled 
Earlier this year Master Electricians Australia (MEA) issued a warning to members about the dangers of the 

faulty Avanco branded DC isolators and warned the Advancetech company may go into liquidation. 

On May 8 the Queensland Attorney-General’s office announced a mandatory recall of the isolators after the 

company refused to do so voluntarily. Last week the company went into liquidation with SV Partners at 

Maroochydore appointed as liquidators. 

The day after the recall was issued, ownership of Advancetech changed hands with director Jon Hungerford 

selling the business onto his son. According to a communication issued by Mr Hungerford “TRO Pacific 

Holdings Pty Ltd has purchased the current business of Advancetech Pty Ltd and will begin trading under the 

directorship of Anthony Hungerford effective Monday, 12th May, 2014”. 

Master Electricians Australia issued a formal complaint to the Australian Competition and Consumer 

Commission (ACCC) in March of this year warning about the dangers of the faulty isolators and we have now 

referred the company sale to both the ACCC and the Queensland Electrical Safety Office. 

Advancetech has sold 27,000 suspect devices that have been installed in more than 13,000 Queensland and 

New South Wales properties and have been blamed for causing more than 50 fires. Consumers are being 

urged to switch off the device immediately. 

If you have purchased or used any Avanco branded isolators please ensure you register with SV Partners as 

a creditor. 

Additional recalls 

Further to the above recalls, the Queensland Government has found Avanco circuit breaker enclosures to be 

faulty. On Monday a Prohibition Notice was issued after the Avanco enclosures failed weatherproof tests at 

their marked rating of IP66. 

Additional prohibited products: 

 Avanco branded weatherproof IP66 MCB enclosure model numbers: ENC56CB4N and ENC56CB8N 

 Avanco branded PV isolator units model numbers: AV/DC20A-1000, and AV/DC32A-1000 



 
 

 

 GEN3 and SPM branded rotary type DC isolators model numbers: GEN3DC-25, GEN3DC-32, 

SPMDCISO-25A and SPMDCISO-32A. 

If you need advice regarding your use of these products, please phone us on 1300 889 198. 

 


